RADLEY NEWS SPECIAL
June 2020

Spotted Longhorn by Steve Stephens

Radley News Special has been put together by a small group of
volunteers with the support of the usual Radley News editors. In the
current exceptional circumstances, the magazine has been produced
and distributed with financial support from the Parish Council. It
contains no advertising and benefits from a greater number of
contributions.
There is an electronic version (in colour) available on the village
website at www.radleyvillage.org.uk/radley-news-special/ Printed
copies have been delivered to Radley News subscribers. Copies are
also available in the village shop (£1).
Editing and production will return to normal next month.

From the Radley News Special team

RADLEY WALKS PHOTO FESTIVAL

More by accident than design, Radley personalities feature strongly
in this issue. We have short profiles of Claire Jowett, David
Mulholland and Sam Pullen, who have galvanised us into action in
different ways over recent weeks (pages 8-10). We have an obituary
of Doug Rawlinson, a well-known local personality over many years
(pages 20-21). We hear from Nick Frearson, local farmer,
responsible for creating and maintaining much of our landscape
(pages 6-7) and Graham Leonard, the manager of our village pub
(pages 12-13). And we have an article from Rachel Buckingham
about her work over recent weeks looking after Covid patients in the
JR, a sobering reminder of the suffering that has been happening
alongside the recent tranquillity here in Radley (pages 4-5).

Last month we invited readers to submit one or two photos from their
recent walks in Radley. Eighteen readers rose to the challenge,
submitting a total of 30 lovely photographs. You can view them all at:
www.radleyvillage.org.uk/radley-walks-photo-festival/
We asked Lynda Crowley, chair of the Parish Council, local
photographer and Radley Lakes’ campaigning veteran to select one
of the best for the front cover of this issue. The winner was ‘Spotted
Longhorn’ by Steve Stephens. Lynda commented: “Some beautiful
images and a difficult choice to pick a winner. The quality of all
images submitted is excellent with some showing an edge to their
competitors in terms of composition and framing.”

We’d like to congratulate Bob & Pat Earl for raising an amazing
£1,047.85 for Christian Aid from the annual plant sale (page 15).
The regular editorial team will be taking up the reins of Radley News
again next month as the more extreme restrictions of lockdown are
lifted. We want to express our admiration and gratitude for their
continuing work, month in and month out, to produce the magazine.
Editorial team: Richard Dudding, Scilla Dudding, Phil Henderson,
John Huddleston and Joyce Huddleston

Important announcement from the Radley News editors
We are very grateful to the team of editors of the Radley News
Special for their excellent job. They have given us food for thought
one way or another. Unfortunately our long-time editor, Elizabeth
Handscomb, an expert and skilled proof-reader, has decided to step
down. Her resignation has been accepted with deep regret and we
take the opportunity to express our thanks for the crucial and
committed work Elizabeth and David, her husband, have provided to
Radley News over the years.

Early Morning Reflections
Amy Cusden

Orchard Lake Tranquility
Bev Jane

Consequently we have an opening for a volunteer to join the team
(for example to manage the distribution of Radley News). Enthusiasm
and fresh ideas welcomed with pleasure. Please feel free to contact
either of us for more details: Ann Blake 01235 520362 and/or
Miriam Crawley 01235 537868.

Don’t forget you can see all the
entries on the village website –
and in colour
Stay Home, by order of the Beaky Blinders
Andrew Lloyd
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DEALING WITH COVID-19 CASES AT THE JR
Experience of an orthopaedic surgeon turned ‘proner’
Radley resident and orthopaedic surgeon Rachel Buckingham
describes some of the harsh realities of life working as a ‘proner’ in
the intensive treatment unit (ITU) at the John Radcliffe hospital in
Oxford.
“I used to be an orthopaedic surgeon, but now I am a proner,” I
replied to a recent question about my occupation.
Being unable to do my usual work since the beginning of lockdown, I
volunteered for training for the ITU ‘proning team’ at the JR. Proning
is where we turn patients onto their front overnight, then onto their
backs in the morning. It helps with lung ventilation and can save lives.
In the flurry of activity as numbers of Covid cases rose, I found
myself organising the four proning teams of redeployed orthopaedic
surgeons and physiotherapists. We gathered on our first morning, all
a little nervous, and I gave a pep talk about encouraging the ITU staff,
and saying a little silent prayer for each patient as we turned them.
We call these ‘pasty prayers’ after the technique used for proning.
Two people stand at the shoulders and two at the hips. A fifth person
holds the head and controls the airway. Once all checks have been
done, electrocardiogram (ECG) leads removed, oxygen turned up and
drugs given, pillows are placed across the chest and hips, and a
sheet over the top. The top and underneath sheets are then rolled
tightly together along the sides of the patient, like a Cornish pasty
crust. Carefully, gripping this ‘crust’, we slide the patient to one side of
the bed and onto their side. Sequentially the proners switch hands,
those with their hands underneath coming to take the pasty crust at
the top, and vice versa. The patient is then turned fully onto their
front, lines reattached, sheets straightened and monitors checked to
ensure all is well.
That’s the short version. The reality is that the whole process takes
about half an hour per patient.
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Outside ITU we had ‘donned’ Level 2 personal protective equipment
(PPE). “This will be fine,” I thought. I’m used to operating in a heavy
lead jacket, gown, mask, hat and two pairs of gloves. I hadn’t
accounted for the Force 10 respirator, the mask that is tightened
onto your face to form a perfect seal. It feels quite comfortable for 10
minutes.
Then you notice the straps
pulling on your scalp to produce
a searing headache and it
becomes hard to think about
anything else. At the end of our
first three hour stint, I had to ask
to jump the queue to ‘doff’ my
PPE. The purpose-built doffing
stalls have transparent roofs,
like mini greenhouses. A
medical student takes one
person at a time through the
doffing process, squirting hand
gel and handing them clean
gloves. The process, designed
to avoid contamination, takes
several minutes. That first time I
did the whole thing bent double
so as to try and avoid passing
out. Finally the mask came off,
was cleaned, and I staggered
out into fresh air, blotchy faced
and grateful for a cool breeze.
We have not worked as long hours as the ITU doctors and nurses.
They are the real heroes. I have seen several patients slowly
improve and begin breathing on their own. Sadly others have not
been so fortunate. That’s been hard. But I am grateful for many
things: the cheerfulness of my colleagues in ITU, riverside walks and
birdsong around Radley, and although I feel like I have a foot in two
very different worlds, these come together for a few minutes each
week during the Thursday evening clap which always lifts my spirit.
And because none of us on the proning team has yet contracted
Covid I am in fact, although reluctantly, grateful for my Force 10
respirator mask.
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LIFE ON NICK FREARSON’S FARM
Nick Frearson farms about 1,250 acres from Lower Farm in Lower
Radley. Most is in Radley parish but with some in Hinksey. He owns
250 acres himself and the remainder is tenanted – with 14 different
landlords. He has one full-time member of staff with extra staff at
harvest. A far cry from earlier times when a farm this size would have
needed at least a dozen men, plus wives and children during the
busy holiday periods.
Nick talked to Radley News Special about the work of the farm.
The mainstay of the farm for many years has been arable, with fields
rotating between barley, wheat and oil seed rape. Most are drilled
before winter but the ones that flood, alongside the river, are left for
spring planting. At this time of year the fields are being sprayed with
fungicide before the grain starts ripening. Harvesting starts in early
July with winter barley, and ends in late August with the wheat.
The dryness of the light gravelly soil in summer is always a challenge
for these crops. This year the heavy winter rains have also been a
problem, leaving some fields too wet for the wheat to be sown. And
why are there no bright yellow rape fields this year? There is a
national problem with flea beetle, which eats the plants from the
inside outwards. As there is no access to the chemicals to kill this
pest very little rape is now being grown. Some farmers are using
peas and beans in their rotation and you can see these growing near
Radley Little Wood. Nick’s soil is too light to do this, which presents a
challenge for crop rotation.

allow them to remain as natural as possible. He plants about 20acres
with a wild bird mix specifically designed to attract small birds
including finches. This also provides good cover for pheasants. A
further 6 acres is sown with a nectar mix to attract bees and other
pollen-gathering insects, and he has planted about 2.5 kilometres of
new hedgerow. Nick cuts half his hedgerows each year to allow the
remainder to produce flowers and berries. This is because many
hedgerow species flower on second year branches.
Nick has greatly increased the
woodland on the farm by planting
an additional 110 acres of trees
alongside the river – mainly poplar,
ash and alder. Much has suffered
badly from disease and Nick has
had to fell some areas this spring.
You can see this along the
Thames towpath as you approach
the rail bridge. Felled areas will be
replanted with six different species
to create a more diverse mix. More
successful have been 1,250 cricket
bat willows, providing high quality
wood to the specialist cricket bat
manufacturers. The picture shows
Nick alongside one of them.
General timber is seasoned and
logged, and sold to private
individuals and pubs.

Nick grows hay, much of which comes from the permanent river
meadows. These cannot be sprayed or spread with fertiliser and are
not cut until mid-July when the wild flowers have had time to flower.
The hay here is generally of poorish quality, but it allows nature to
thrive. You can see an example of this on the north side of the
Causeway going to Radley College boathouse. In the last few years
Nick has also sown some new grass leys with good grass mixes that
produce a better quality hay which is sold locally for horses.

More than most of us, Nick is aware of the local wildlife. We have all
seen red kites but how many of us have witnessed 50 or more over a
hay field as it is being cut? An amazing sight! But kites don’t just eat
carrion. Nick has seen them take live prey including a grass snake, a
leveret (young hare) and young lapwings. Lapwings and other ground
nesting birds are particularly vulnerable to predation by these birds of
prey.

Hay meadows are one of the many ways in which nature and wildlife
are built into Nick’s farming practices and the remuneration he
receives. He leaves the margins around the arable fields uncultivated
and unsprayed. Close to the margins he reduces the fertiliser rates to

The current coronavirus crisis has not interrupted farm life for Nick,
but it has resulted in more of us being out and about and aware of the
fields and what is growing in them. Nick welcomes this but please do
keep to the designated footpaths.
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INSPIRING US IN LOCKDOWN
There are some people who can be counted on to inspire the rest of
us to get out and do things, and they’ve been particularly important
over recent weeks. We talked to three Radley residents behind
recent lockdown events to find out who they are, what drives them
and what positives they think may have come out of the pandemic.
Prompted by a similar event run by her
sister-in-law in Essex, Claire Jowett was
behind the successful animal safari walk
in April. She used the Radley Facebook
group with great effect to generate
interest. Around 50 families had ‘animals’
on display in their front gardens on the
day, and lots more were out and about in
the sunshine admiring the exhibits. “I had
really lovely feedback,” says Claire.
Claire moved to Radley in 2011 . She
lives in Foxborough Road with her partner
Matt and their two boys aged four and
one. The older one will start at Radley
Primary in September.
Claire gave up her career as a freelance stage manager in touring
theatre when she had her family as the lifestyle wasn’t compatible;
she could be at the Crucible in Sheffield one week and the Royal
Exchange in Manchester the next, with only Sunday at home inbetween. Claire now teaches at a special needs school in Wantage.
She also helped with the local Guide group before she had children of
her own.
Claire says that, although her four-year old is missing nursery, the
family is really enjoying more time together. They were able to
celebrate her younger son’s first birthday together and have spent a
lot of time walking around Lower Radley and the Lakes area, with her
older son on his scooter. “People have looked out for each other in
lockdown,” says Claire, “and it has made us be less wasteful and
appreciate where we live and what we have.” She hopes that these
are values that will stay with her children as they grow up.
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David Mulholland is the man to
thank when you see a mass of golden
sunflowers around Radley in late
August and September. A landscape
gardener by profession, David spotted
the national Grow Happy competition
and decided to organise one in
Radley.
David donated 750 sunflower seeds
which were packaged by Claire
Jowett and distributed through the
shop and outside her house. There
will be prizes in two age categories for
the tallest. Measure-up day is 31
August.
David is seen here by the herb garden which he planted outside the
village shop. He is originally from the north-east and started his
working life as an apprentice in the Parks Department in Gateshead.
He had spells looking after the grounds at the Harwell, Culham and
Rutherford Appleton laboratories, and 20 years looking after the
airfield and surrounding landscape areas at Heathrow. He was
eventually responsible for the grounds of all seven BAA UK airports.
David met his wife Sally when he was on a work experience
placement at the Oxford Botanic Gardens and she cycled into the
potting shed one day to start a holiday job. Sally was born in
Kennington and has never moved far away. David and Sally moved
to Little Howe Close in Radley in 1996. Sally teaches locally and is
part of the church bell ringing team. They don’t see themselves ever
leaving the village.
David welcomes some aspects of lockdown, and hopes they will
become part of a new normal. “Normal has been part of the problem,”
he says. “The world is quieter and we can hear the birdsong, and I
can sense that the air is cleaner.”
David and Sally have been doing regular marshalling stints outside
the village shop and have met many neighbours of all ages that way.
“Lockdown has helped to bind the community together,” he says. He
is hoping for a lasting effect.
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Along with Yvonne Milward and Iain
Winton, Sam Pullen was the driving force
behind the establishment of SERV
(Supporting Everyone in Radley Village)
and continues to be heavily engaged in
co-ordinating and managing the service.
SERV volunteers have so far completed
183 jobs for local people needing help
since lockdown began, mostly with
shopping and collecting prescriptions.
Sam lives on the Radley College campus
with her husband and three children, aged
between 14 and 11. She first moved to
Radley to take up the post of Director of Drama at the College in
2001 and held that position for four years before starting her family.
She was a Foundation Governor of the primary school while her
children were there and has been involved with St James the Great
Church for many years. Sam is perhaps best known locally for her
work with the LAMPS Collective, a group of Christian artists who
produce live events in churches, schools and community buildings.
Sam wonders if lockdown has pushed people out of their comfort
zones and perhaps made them think more creatively. Disappointed
by the forced cancellation of their Easter tour, the LAMPS team
turned their hands to filming short monologues on their mobile
phones at home. These were uploaded daily on YouTube through
Easter Week and attracted over 2,000 viewers. They may well do
more in future.
Recruiting for the SERV team, Sam says she was amazed by the
number of people wanting to help and the ‘massive swelling of
generosity’; they had 130 volunteers from among College staff alone.
She thinks that people have become much more aware of others and
much more appreciative of what they normally take for granted. “The
children might even appreciate school more,” Sam concluded.

RADLEY VILLAGE SHOP ASSOCIATION
The AGM originally scheduled for 1 June has been postponed. It
will be held later in the year when government restrictions allow.
Stephen Ewens, Company Secretary
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The Village Shop is very pleased it’s been able to continue to remain
open and operational during these difficult times, often with items not
available in some of the major supermarkets. Although we’ve had to
modify our hours, the shop has continued to open every day. We’ve
managed to provide a good service with the dedicated help of those
volunteers who’ve continued to work in the shop and behind the
scenes. John, our Shop Manager, seems to have acquired supplies
out of thin air and found products other shops have been unable to
obtain, flour being an example. There has been an excellent flour
packing production line in operation.
Volunteers from SERV have taken over the responsibility from
Radley College staff of limiting the number of customers in the shop
at any one time to ensure safe distancing. We’d have found it rather
difficult without their valuable help. Hopefully some friendships have
been formed during the time spent queuing and chatting.
The Shop Manager and a small group of volunteers have been
working very hard to clean and restock the shop while it’s closed.
These vital tasks are very difficult to do at present when the Shop is
open and keep everybody (staff and customers) safe.
Footfall was only 15% less this April than last April, despite the shop
being open for 37% fewer hours a week. Purchases and sales have
exceeded any previously recorded since the shop opened.
This difficult time has shown what a valuable asset the shop is to the
village. It’s only been possible due to the dedication and input of all
those involved in its past and ongoing operation, and the support of
our customers.
THANK YOU TO YOU ALL OUR CUSTOMERS, OLD AND NEW
Bob Earl – Chairman, RVS Management Committee
Shop Opening Hours until further notice
Monday to Friday

7.00 am to 2.00 pm

Saturdays

9.00 am to 12.00 noon

Sundays

9.00 am to 12.00 noon
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Covid Closure Checklist: last checks – pre-furlough
This is where the challenges started.

· A full deep clean of the pub had to be made with items wrapped
in cling film, where possible, to ensure they wouldn’t deteriorate
during closure.

· All cash on site had to be banked, all outstanding paperwork

A rather forlorn Bowyers Arms in May

THE BOWYER ARMS
Covid-19 national pub closure
Hello, I’m the General Manager of the Bowyer Arms in Radley and I
thought you might be interested in how the pub was closed down
after the Prime Minister’s announcement a couple of months ago.
On the run-up to the closure we had many new processes to follow.
Daily conference calls started from the beginning of March: toilet
checks every half-hour to ensure enough anti-bacterial hand soap
was available, hand sanitiser stations situated around the pub for
both the staff and guests to use, and regular sanitising of door
handles, chairs and bar (any touch point really). Getting my team to
adapt to these changes proved easier than expected.

Friday 20 March 2020
Boris Johnson announced at 5 pm that all pubs, restaurants and
cafes must close. We then had to attend a conference call at 6pm
during which we were advised to close the pub as soon as possible
in a way that was safe for both the team and guests. Last orders
were announced at 9.30 pm and everyone had left by 10 pm.

Saturday 21 March 2020
Yet another conference call to discuss the latest announcement from
the Prime Minister. We were emailed a ‘close down’ checklist, with
approximately 10 days to execute and sign it off.
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scanned and all suppliers paid. We had to organise food waste
to be collected. All perishables were to either be issued to the
team or disposed of in black bags in our general waste bins,
with only pest-proof products (tins) kept. Liquor waste, all
part-opened wine and juices were be disposed of, and all
part-full spirit bottles kept. We had to record all waste and carry
out a complete food and liquor stocktake.

· A process to completely close the cellar to prevent damage to

the beer and other lines during closure was implemented. Kegs
and casks were segregated into full and part full, and collected
where it was safe to do so. The cellar floor and walls were jet
washed. The cellar gas supply was turned off one final time and
secured.

· As well as this extensive and heart-breaking closure checklist,

our social media was halted. Final safety and security checks
were implemented and the pub doors were closed for however
long the crisis lasted. My team and I were then furloughed.

When we can re-open I’m sure social distancing will still be in force
and that the pub experience will have a new approach. I can see that
tables will need to be two metres apart, no bar stools, possible
screening, maybe a mobile phone app to
order food and drinks, and a click and collect
service – in all a very different trade to what
we left in March. The logistics are going to be
very challenging for both my team and our
guests, but I am sure Greene King is
considering everything to get local pubs back
in their communities.
Graham Leonard
Graham volunteering in the shop
during his furlough from the pub
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RADLEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
At Radley Primary School we have continued to operate in a largely
virtual capacity during the month of May due to the pandemic.
Children have been learning ‘remotely’ at home with parental support,
following weekly plans being sent from their class teachers. The
children are able to send completed work into school by email, on
paper or through the online ‘Google Classroom’, which has proved
invaluable.
Children of key workers and vulnerable children have been able to
come into school throughout the pandemic. These children have been
operating as one ‘class’ while still following the same plans as their
year group who are learning remotely at home. A rota of teachers and
teaching assistants have come into school, with myself as
headteacher in school each day, supported by Mrs Crook, our
Business Manager, and Mrs Ilsley, our SENCo (Special Educational
Needs Coordinator) and Deputy Head. The daily mile, which is run (or
walked) at lunchtimes, continues to be a highlight for children and
staff, with some of the more energetic extending the mile to
2 kilometres – that’s 22½ laps of the field!
Provided the government deems it to be safe, we plan to re-open the
school from the beginning of June to children in our Reception, Year 1
and Year 6 classes. However, this will only be for families who feel
the time is right to send their children back into school. Each year
group is to be taught as a separate ‘bubble’ of no more than 15
children, with break times, assemblies and lunch times being
staggered.
The government has said it hopes schools will be in a position to
welcome back the remainder of their classes before the end of the
Summer Term. We await information as to how this can take place,
with the safety of our families being paramount.
In the meanwhile, we are really grateful to the whole of our
community – both the immediate and the wider village of Radley – for
its support in upholding the school.
Grace Slater
Headteacher

CHRISTIAN AID PLANT SALE – 16 MAY 2020
In view of the current situation Pat and I debated whether we should
hold the annual village plant sale this year. We were encouraged to
do so by many in the village and by the government’s announcement
that garden centres could re-open.
We were very grateful for the help we received and by the generous
gifts of so many varied and good quality plants. Thank you to all who
delivered their plants in advance, enabling us to label and price up
the day before. We were blessed by good weather on the day and
the sudden appearance of lots of people anxious to stock up for their
gardens. We did our best to encourage safe distancing but, as all
were responsible adults, we decided they were happy to mingle.
This was, by far, our most
successful plant sale.
Through your generosity we
raised £1047.85. As has
been the tradition for more
than 30 years, the money will
be sent to Christian Aid.
Thank you!!
Pat & Bob Earl

CITIZENS ADVICE
We’re still here to help. We’re no longer able to offer face-to-face
appointments from our Advice Centres, but you will be able to talk to
our advisers on the telephone.
Advice Line: 0300 330 9042 (Monday to Friday 9.00 am – 5.00 pm)
For general advice and specific coronavirus advice you can also
visit our website (Citizensadvice.org.uk).
We need more volunteers to help with IT support in Abingdon
and Didcot (and remotely during lockdown). If you’re interested
please get in touch via
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/
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RADLEY COLLEGE
Online learning
The challenge of online learning has been a rollercoaster across the
past few weeks. As was common to all schools, a carefully planned
programme of revision for GCSEs and A-levels was stripped away
from us. We had to innovate very quickly. We needed to keep those
in the first year of examination courses properly taught, as well as
provide exciting alternative programmes for those no longer sitting
exams.

The orchestra, choir and music ensembles are still rehearsing, and
there have been some wonderful concerts. Our annual competitions
(the Ferguson Singing Prize) have seen huge numbers of boys
involved. Everything is recorded by boys themselves, sent to Radley
and then the films are edited together to form one overall 'recital' or
concert. It has been really impressive to see the boys continue to
perform at such a high standard.

All schools have teachers who feel comfortable with technology and
exploring new methodologies and others who, although happy to use
it, feel it doesn’t really need to be shoehorned into their lessons.
Coronavirus has forced all of us to engage with a number of learning
platforms for teaching. We took advice from others – notably
international schools which have been teaching online since the
outbreak of COVID-19 in January.
It is remarkable how far we have come in a short time. We calculate
that about three years’ worth of staff IT training has occurred in a few
weeks! It is true that there have been some technical issues. We
have tried to accommodate these problems and provide ongoing
support to all teaching staff and boys. It has been really heartening to
receive so much positive feedback from boys and parents. Teachers
have been encouraged to innovate and vary their methods. Although
there is no doubt that teaching through the Internet is more tiring, we
are pleased that it has gone so well.
Naturally, we all would prefer to be at school having conventional
lessons, and look forward to that happening in due course, but we
have been very privileged to be able to keep boys’ education moving
along. Yet we are also acutely aware that such facilities and systems
have not been available to many children across the land and are
looking into ways in which we can share best practice with others.

Co-curricular activities move online
Co-curricular activities have continued at Radley College during
Virtual Radley. Rehearsals for the College Musical, Our House, have
continued. The Shell Show and the Peter Cook Monologue
competition, as well as various dance workshops, have also
continued apace.
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In sport, boys have been doing general workouts three times a week,
with extra strength and conditioning training. The boys who would
normally be playing cricket or tennis receive online challenges and
skill sessions, and even boat club training continues with the help of
ergometers. Pre-season rugby skills and a Strava online training club
mean that most boys have been doing some kind of sport overall.
Many have been helping out with their local charities, or fundraising
in various ways. One boy played ‘We Are the Champions’ on his
guitar as part of the Thursday night ‘Clap for the NHS’ and the Design
department has co-ordinated the manufacture of some PPE,
especially face masks, using 3D printers (the face shields worn by
volunteers in the village shop are one example).
All in all, despite the challenges, the boys have continued to enjoy
their ‘normal’ activities as much as possible.
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RADLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Lynda Crowley, Ed Blagrove, Garry Cook, Priscilla Dudding, Gemma
Fraser, Chris Henderson, Bob Johnston, Sheila Smith, Jenny Standen

Primary school expansion
The Parish Council has received confirmation that:
‘On 13 May 2020, Oxfordshire’s Cabinet Member for Education
and Cultural Services APPROVED the permanent expansion of
Radley Church of England Primary School to 1 form of entry,
increasing its admission number from 15 to 30 and its capacity
from 105 to 210 places.’
The notice also states that the ‘expansion is planned to take place
for September 2021’, but whether it will possible to meet this
timetable in current circumstances remains to be seen.
Together with Radley College, the Parish Council has offered
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) a very substantial sum of money
to pay for a doubling of the size of the school hall – to be completed
by OCC alongside other expansion work. We feel it is important for
the school to have a hall capable of accommodating the whole
school community at one time. The Parish Council has, however,
made it clear to OCC that we need to agree a fixed price upfront; we
are not in a position to take on an open-ended commitment to
support costs which could escalate outside our control. At the time
of writing we are still waiting for OCC’s response.

Building work resumes on a limited scale
The Midlands Technical Director for Redrow, developers of the
south Kennington site, has written to us as follows:
‘We are going back to work, but very gradually, and not on all
sites immediately.
Fortunately, The Lawns is one of the sites that we are
re-starting, initially from last week [i.e. week commencing 11
May], with specific COVID-19 operational, and health and safety
training for site staff and operatives. We will be working more
generally in plots, and around the site, from this week onwards,
but at a much-reduced build rate.
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Readers will have seen that Pye Homes restarted work in mid-May
on the College’s small housing development opposite the primary
school. We have heard nothing from Pye recently about when they
might make a start on the much bigger North West Radley site, for
which detailed planning permission has yet to be granted.

First steps towards launch of Community Challenge Fund
Tom James, our Development Support officer, has recently been in
contact by email or phone with representatives of a number of village
clubs and institutions to discuss our plans to launch a Radley
Community Challenge Fund. We have set aside £40,000 from our
Community Infrastructure Levy budget to pay for one-off projects,
developed by members of the community, to make Radley an even
better place to live. We are hoping to launch the project through an
open meeting in the autumn if coronavirus restrictions allow.
If you would like to know more about our plans, please contact Tom
at tom.james@radleyparish.org

June PC meeting to be open to the public online
The next Parish Council meeting will be held using Zoom on
Thursday 25th June at 7.30 pm. Anyone wanting to attend the
meeting should contact the Clerk in advance to secure a Zoom
invitation. As usual, ten minutes will be available for members of the
public to express a view or ask a question at the start of the meeting.
Jane Dymock (Clerk). Email: clerk@radleyvillage.org.uk. Tel: 01865
864360. Address: c/o 73 Eaton Road, Appleton, Abingdon, OX13 5JJ.
The Clerk works part-time so please forgive any slight delay in responding
to messages.

RECYCLING CENTRES NOW OPEN
OCC re-opened its Household Waste Recycling Centres on 18 May
for essential use, i.e. for waste that can’t be stored at home, or would
cause harm to health if stored. New site rules are in place to ensure
social distancing and the safety of staff and visitors.
· Opening hours reduced to 8 am – 4 pm to allow for cleaning.

· Limits on the number and size of vehicles coming in.
· Contactless payments only.
Full details of the changes can be found at:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/wastereopenquestions
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DOUG RAWLINSON (1927-2020)
Doug died earlier this year not far short of his 93rd birthday. Poor
health and old age have largely confined him to his house in recent
years, but before that Doug was one of the most well-known
personalities in Radley and a familiar figure in most events in the
village. Above all he will be remembered for his work with Radley
Retirement Group, which he helped to form.
I interviewed Doug in 2006
for Radley History Group’s
oral history programme. The
recording brings out one of
Doug’s great strengths – his
remarkable and detailed
memory going right back to
his early life. He was born in
Fulham and when the war
came was evacuated to safer
areas on two different
occasions. He lived in four
different homes as an
evacuee, none of which were
happy experiences. He joined
the Navy in 1944 and in his
2½ years’ service saw no
action but went to many interesting places. He visited and walked
around Hiroshima only a year or so after the atom bomb devastated
the city, and remarkably seems to have been not affected by any
residual radiation.
Soon after Doug was demobbed he met June and three years later
they married in December 1950. This proved a lifelong love match
and Doug was devastated by June’s death a few years before his
own. They had three sons – John, Guy and Brian. Doug made a
career in insurance, becoming well qualified in that field. In 1966 his
job brought him to Oxford and to Selwyn Crescent in Radley, where
he lived for the rest of his life.
Doug threw himself whole heartedly into the life of the village. He
helped with the Cubs, was much involved with Radley Church, where
he was a stalwart on the Entertainments Committee and a
churchwarden for four years.
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He served on the Parish Council and was involved in several other
activities. His early retirement in 1983 allowed him more time to
contribute to life in Radley and he particularly gave himself to the
Retirement Group. This began in 1989 and quickly became the best
attended of all Radley organisations. His role as Social Secretary
made him responsible for many years for a multitude of outings and
holidays. He also became the unofficial Village Photographer,
capturing almost every event held in Radley. For relaxation he loved
working in his garden and allotment, and specialised in making a
delicious and very popular red currant wine.
An attempt was made to get him an MBE for his unstinting work for
the community. Sadly this did not come off but it demonstrates the
warmth in which he was held.
Doug’s death marks not only the passing of an era but the leaving of
a true servant to this community. Radley owes him much.
Tony Rogerson

RADLEY GUIDES AND RANGERS
Radley now has a Ranger unit as well as its longstanding Guide unit.
Both units are keeping busy by holding virtual meetings each week
and held a virtual VE Day camp-out on May 8th. See next month’s
issue of the Radley News for photos of the camp-out and news from
the two units. Any girls interested in joining please email
radleyguides@hotmail.co.uk (Guides 10–14 years, Rangers 14–18).

APRIL QUIZ RESULT
The result of the draw was a win for Joy Williams. The answers were:
1) Onion; 2) James 1; 3) Dame Barbara Hepworth; 4) South Africa in
Bloemfontein. There were nine correct entries.
All being well, the Quiz will be returning for the July edition of Radley
News.

FOR OXFORD UNITED FANS
T’Manor podcast – a Northern viewpoint including interviews and a
quiz https://jimbolar.github.io/t-manor-podcast/
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FROM RADLEY CHURCH
‘The church continues to be alive and active, but our
buildings must close.’
This statement from the Diocese of Oxford has gone up outside our
churches and it is with sadness that many have had to postpone
special occasions such as weddings and baptisms. We look forward
very much to the day we can celebrate these together. We are
mindful especially too of those who have lost loved ones at this
difficult time. We miss being able to gather to worship. But alongside
the challenges there is much we are learning and lots of good things
happening.
Although we love our beautiful buildings, the life of the church is not
contained within four walls. God’s presence is everywhere and the
church is made of people not bricks! A friend said to me how difficult
she finds the term ‘socially distanced’, preferring ‘physically distanced’
– because, at the heart of the church being ‘alive and active’, is God’s
command to love our neighbour.
In our very human, and often messy, way we are learning new ways
to live this out through how we support each other and our neighbour.
And, alongside many other organisations, how we help support the
most vulnerable in our communities. We also are learning lots that will
influence our lives post-pandemic. Some of this has been IT-related
(I’d never heard of Zoom 10 weeks ago!) but most of it, I suspect, is
something entirely different. I think I’m still trying to figure it out, but
perhaps it is something about a renewed sense of our common
humanity and our dependence on each other. And about the
importance of hope, courage and kindness and a reminder of how,
even when it feels very dark, the light of God’s love never goes out.

BIRDS IN JUNE
May brought many delights to those able to lift their spirits by
walking the paths and ways of the village. The weather gods were
almost wholly on the side of the birds and nothing has seemed to
hold up springtime breeding. Singing blackcaps have been
particularly abundant and all the expected migrant visitors have
shown their face.
Migrant birds don’t arrive back at Radley all at once, and the last
piece in the jigsaw, so to speak, is often an easily overlooked – and
increasingly rare – aerobat, the spotted flycatcher (Muscicapa
striata).
The wonderful book Birds Britannica
describes them as ‘rather drab’ – which
in my view is somewhat disrespectful.
Lucky enough to have some of them in
my garden over a few years, I have
been able to look closely and
appreciate the subtleties of their grey,
whitish and mid-brown plumage. They
do live up to their Latin name (musca
means ‘fly’; capio means ‘capture’), as
they repeatedly work from a favoured
perch to, almost balletically, catch flying insects in mid-air. The
second part of their name confirms that we shouldn’t really be
calling them ‘spotted’: striata means ‘striped’ or ‘streaked’, as any
geologist would confirm. Pesticide use has reduced their food
supply and led to a steep drop in numbers, but Radley still sees a
few of these underrated gems.

On our church website you can join in our range of services for
young and old at any time of the week.

Built differently, but offering a similar palette of colours, young
cuckoos will be completing the ruthless job started by their
parasitical parents. Cuckoos have been heard or seen quite widely
around Radley in late April and May, and there is a small chance
that you might see one of their chunky young, greedily demanding
food from a frantic and quite possibly bedraggled looking ‘parent’
bird such as a reed warbler. This would be a rare and exciting thing
to see but, in my view, so would spotting one of our few flycatchers.

Visit www.rskbenefice.org/worship

Paul Gamble

Revd Alison Mathew

Our church is open to everyone – ONLINE

Photo copyright: British Trust for Ornithology
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KENNINGTON LIBRARY NEWS
We very much hope that by the time you read this we may have some
clearer idea of when the libraries will be allowed to re-open. In the
meantime, we hope you’re keeping safe and well and that you have
plenty of books to read!
Sadly we’ve had to cancel our meeting on 8 June. But as part of an
initiative to make the Club’s library of oral history recordings more
accessible, we’ve started a programme of making links to the audio
files available to members of interviews in the Radley Remembered’
series. The first of these is with Dick Frearson of Lower Farm talking
about his early life in Radley. On pages 6-7 of this issue of Radley
News Special you can read about how his son, Nick, farms there now.
For everyone there are three new ‘World War Two memories’ on our
website. Go to https://www.radleyhistoryclub.org.uk/oral-history/#WW2
to read about Radley Women's Institute during the war and the wartime
stories of Lorre Stebbings and Doug Rawlinson. Lorre was born and
grew up in Germany and came to England after the war, in later life
worshipping at Radley Church. Doug, who died in March, was a
leading light in setting up the Radley Retirement Group and a long-time
member of Radley History Club (see pages 12-13 for an obituary).
If you've got any World War Two memories of your own or from your
family, we’d be interested to hear them - contact Christine Wootton on
01235 202725 or d.wootton1@ntlworld.com
Joyce Huddleston

For access to online services, do go to the libraries’ webpage:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-and-culture/libraries
and also to their Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/Oxfordshirelibraries/
which has new things added daily, including for our younger readers,
Story and Rhyme times.
Would you like to find books and authors akin to your favourite
reads? Why not try: www.fantasticfiction.co.uk
This year’s Summer Reading Challenge
Yes, it’s getting to that time of year again! The 2020 theme is ‘Silly
Squad’ – a celebration of funny books, happiness and laughter,
featuring artwork from children's author and illustrator Laura Ellen
Anderson. We don’t have full details yet but it’s hoped it will launch by
1 June so DO keep an eye on the Reading Agency’s webpages for
further information (www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk) and/or the
OCC libraries website.
FOKL AGM

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Women’s Fellowship, along with the other social groups in the village,
is not able to meet for the time being, and we do hope that all of our
members are staying well and coping with the current situation. Our
AGM was scheduled to take place in July but will now, unfortunately,
have to be postponed. We shall hold it at our first meeting, once we
are able to gather in a crowd again, whenever that might be. In the
meantime, the existing Committee will continue in post. We shall try
to re-schedule the speakers who we’ve had to cancel for a future
date. At least it is the summer time so we can enjoy being out in our
gardens or other outside spaces.

This will be held electronically on Monday 15 June at 7pm. All
members should receive official notification together with associated
documents by the end of May, either via email or in hard copy if we
do not have an email address. Please take time to read through these
and inform the secretary should you wish to join the meeting and/or
return any proxy votes no later than 1pm on Friday 12 June. Thank
you for your support.
For latest information see: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
or follow us on Facebook: https://facebook.com/friendsofkenningtonlibrary/
FOKL Chair: Pamela Allen: chair@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
FOKL Treasurer: Hugh Fleming treasurer@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
Registered Charity Number: 1179939

Pat Earl
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RADLEY PHONE FRIENDS
Radley Phone Friends is a free service that provides
contact for people who are feeling a bit isolated during
this lockdown period. It can be a real boost if they are
not able to get out and see family and friends. As one of
the Phone Friend team put it:
“the people who have asked me to ring just like to chat about
what they have been doing, and to hear what I’ve been doing…
often it’s just simple things, like baking and gardening.”
In our caring village community, people are great at keeping in touch
with family and neighbours who are shut in. But as lockdown eases
and people go back to work, it’s likely some won’t have as much time
to give this support. If that’s the case, the Phone Friends network will
be increasingly helpful.
If you’d like a call – or you know someone who would appreciate one,
ring Mary O’Brien on 07729 081498 or 01235 537128. Your
conversation with a Phone Friend is private between you, unless,
with your permission your Friend is organising some help for you.

USEFUL CONTACTS
National

·

Government advice page on coronavirus precautions
www.gov.uk/coronavirus

·

NHS 111 – get help online or on the phone
www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/nhs-services/urgent-and-emergency-care/nhs111/

·

National Citizens Advice page dealing with coronavirus
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/health/coronavirus-what-it-means-for-you/

·

Police – reporting emergencies and non-emergencies
www.gov.uk/contact-police

·

Gas and power cut helplines (emergency phone numbers)
https://sse.co.uk/help/emergency-phone-numbers

·

Thames Water – contact numbers and advice
https://www2.thameswater.co.uk/contact-us

Local

·

Village Shop website (opening times on page 11)
https://radleyvillageshop.com

·

Radley Village Website – for news from the Parish Council, County
and District councils and the link to download the electronic version
of this document in full colour www.radleyvillage.org.uk/

·

Radley Village Facebook page
www.facebook.com/groups/1779228479016519/
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·

Radley Church – including service times www.rskbenefice.org/
Tel: 01235 554739 Email: rsk.benefice@gmail.com

·

Supporting Everyone in Radley Village (SERV) – see page 26

·

Radley Phone Friends – see page 26

·

Citizens Advice Oxfordshire South & Vale – general site for the
Abingdon area www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/
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75th Anniversary of VE Day – Friday 8th May

VE cakes created by Sam Pullen and her family (see profile
on page 10) who distributed them to some of those selfisolating in the village. They were much appreciated!

